PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
Please read this Agreement carefully before using the OneSpare website to streamline donation requests.
This agreement outlines the terms between you (the “Provider”) and Geronimo Solutions and your access and use of
the OneSpare website. Definition of “Provider” is the entity that is posting certificates on OneSpare including but not
limited to golf courses, hotels, tour operators, instructors, and vacation rentals. In some cases, a management company
(e.g. golf course management company) may execute this agreement on behalf of some or all of its clients. In that case,
those clients are bound by this agreement.
Geronimo Solutions will:
∙ Provide a password-controlled interface so Provider can:
o Upload and store all relevant information, photos, logo and certificate details and values
o Allocate a fixed quantity of certificates each year, track current bank, and add certificates to bank at any time
o View the names and contact details of the nonprofits that are promoting Provider’s business
o Mark certificates as redeemed, see full reports, export event planner and customer leads

∙ Provide the technology for nonprofits to search for and select experiences, print professionally designed
promotional flyers (using assets provided by Provider), and ensure that all restrictions are well-communicated
to nonprofits and donors.
∙ Provide a custom branded Request Donation webpage that Provider can easily add to their website to
streamline donation requests.
Provider will:
∙ Honor the certificates that you post for nonprofits to promote as part of their fundraising efforts; on
fulfillment, provide a high level of customer service to ensure certificate holders are happy.
∙ Authorize Geronimo Solutions to edit certificate details on your behalf for marketing purposes (without
materially changing the details of your posted experience).
∙ Allow Geronimo Solutions to use your photos, logo, etc for additional promotional purposes, including but
not limited to use on its website.
∙ If Provider is in “Option to Reject” mode, Provider agrees to review each submitted donation request in a
timely manner, and that any verified requests that are not rejected by Provider within 2 weeks are approved
automatically.
Term
By agreeing, you warrant that you have the authority to accept this Agreement on behalf of the Provider. The
term will continue until a representative of the Provider or we terminate the Agreement. You may terminate the
Agreement by providing 60 days written notice to Geronimo Solutions. After which, any certificates in your bank
will no longer be available for promotion by new nonprofits. You agree to honor any outstanding certificates that
were already promoted (or selected for promotion at future events) by nonprofits prior to termination. Any
outstanding certificates not honored by The Provider will result in a penalty of at least the full retail value of the
certificate paid to Geronimo Solutions.
Payment
None. The OneSpare program is free for you, the Provider. You will not be asked to pay any fees. Geronimo
Solutions covers its costs by working on behalf of all of the charities whose fundraising efforts it supports.
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